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THE RIGHTS OF A SEITLER. tr,

Public Lands are for the Use of the s

People. ca

WASHINGTON, April 27.-The Pres- tb
ident has sent to the secretary of the
interior the. following letters in rela-

aas
tion to the controversy between Gull-
ford Miller, a settler, and a. railroad b
corporation, involving the question no
of ownership of certain lands:

EXECUTIVE MANSION,
WASHINGTON, April 25, 1887. s

Dear Sir-I have examined with Co

mucli care and interest the question be

involved in the conflicting claims of th

Guilford Miller and the Northern ra

Pacific Railroad Company to certain us

public laad in Washington Territory. pr
The legal aspects of the case have ric
been exafined and passed upon by w

several officers of the government, tic

who do not agree in their conclusions.
'Miller claims to be a settler upon in

the land in question, whose posses- th.
sion dates from 1878. [e alleges w2

that he has made substantial improve- t

ments upon this land and cultivated an

the same, and it appears that he filed pa

his claim to the same, under the ca

homestead law, on the 29th day of m

December, 1884.
The railroad company contends PC

that this land is within the territory pr

or area from which it was entitled to tic

select such a quantity of public land
as might be necessary to supply any an

deficiency that shogld be found to is

exist in the specified land mentioned lai

in a grant by the Government to said th

company in aid of the construction th

of the road, such a deficiency being se

contemplated as likely to arise from of

the paramount right of private par- wi
ties and settlers within the territory ha

embracing said granted lands, and pr

that the land in dispute was thus se-

lected by the company on the 19th 2,

day of december, 1883. ut

ran a re of the in-
terior department, from sale and re

from pre-emption and homestead sit

entry in 1872, in anticipation of the he

construction of said railroad and a ad

deficiency in its granted lands. In in
1880, upon the filing of a map of def- to

nite location of the road, the land in pr

controversy and much more which to

had been so withdrawn, was found to
lie outside of the limits which incl,u- At
ded the granted lands, but its with-
drawal and reservation from settle-
ment and entry under our land laws
was cointinued upon the theory that is
it was within the limits of indemnity
land, which might be selected by the jui
company as provided in the law mak- a

ing the grant. ca

The legal points in the controversy se

turned upon the validity and effect tu
of the withdrawal and reservation of co
this land and the continuance there- at
of. The attorney general is of the
opinion that such withdrawal and in
reservation were at all times effectual, gr
and that they operated to prevent flu
Miller from acquiig any interest or we
right to the land claimed by him, an
With this interpretation of the law, le:

and the former orders and action of th,
the interior department, it will be pe
seen that their effort has been the cu
withdrawal and reservation since co
1872 of thousands, if not millions, of Ri
acres of these lands from the opera' co
tion of the land laws of the United
states, thus placing them beyond Ci
the reach of our citizens desiring un- of
der such laws to settle and make th-
homes upon the same, and that this be
has heen done for the benefit of a sa

railroad company having no fixed,
certain, or definite interests in such th'
lands. In this manner the beneficent TI
policy and intention of the Govern, an
ment in relation to the public domain wi
have for all these years to that extent Si
been thwarted. J
There seems to be no evidence pre- th

sented showing how much, if any, of ru

this vast tract is necessary for the de
fulfillment of the grant to the rail- nc
road conrpany, nor does there appear fa<
to be any limitation of the time with- le~
in which this fact should be made di:
known and the corporation obliged su
to make its selection. After a lapse H1
of fifteen years this large body of the ri<
public domain is still held in reserve,
to the exclusion of settlers, for the~B<
convenience ofa corporate beneficiary c

of the Government, and awaiting its M
selection, though it is entirely certain at

that much~of this reserved land can g
never be honestly claimed by said
corporation. ' in

Such a condition of the public eo

lands should no longer contmnue. So
far as it is the result of executive o

rules and methods these should be gr
abandoned, and so far as it is a con- de
aePuence of improvident laws these us
sim~ald be repealed or amended. Our fid
public domain is our national wealth, pr
the earnest of our growth and the at

heritage of our people- It should of

promise limitless development .and la

riches, relief to a crowding popula lo
tion. and homes to thrift and indus- ca

.f9-d

These inestimable advantages
ould be jealously guarded, and a Ti
reful and enlightened policy on the
rt of the Government thould secure

em to the people.
In the case under consideration I
suine that there is an abundance Ti
land within the area which has B<
en reserved for indemnity, in which nE

citizen or settler has a legal or T1
uitable interest for all purposes of th
ch indemnification to this railroad ca

mpany, if its grant has not already th
en satisfied. I understand, too, th
it selections made by such corpo- so

ions are not complete and effect- ar

until the same have been ap- th
>ved by the secretary of the inte- S(
r, or unless they are made, in the fo
rds of the statute, ander his direc- A
n. fo
You have thus far taken no action m,

this matter, and it seems to me th
it you are in a condition to deal pi
th the subject in such a manner as pr
protect this settler from hardship K
d loss. I transmit herewith the th
pers and documents relating to the
se, which were submitted to me at th
request. K
suggest that you exercise the so

wer and authority you have in the wl
emises, upon equitable considera- th
ns, with every presumption and br
,endment in favor of the settler: pl
d in case you find this corporation ha
entitled to select any more of these H
ids than it has already acquired, t1E
ityou direct it to select in lieu of w(

land upon which Mr. Miller has sa

tled, other land within the limits fh
this indemnity reservation, upon p1,
ich neither he nor any other citizen th
in good faith settled or made im- te:
)vements. on
call your attention to Sections

50 and 2,451 of the Revised Stat- w<
s as pointing out a mode of proce- m

rewhih,aeran&_:e~ resorted aL
ifnecessary for the purpose of Jf

iching a just and equitable dispo- B
ion of the case. The suggestions at

rein contained can. I believe, be w

opted without disr carding or call- re

in question the optnion of the at- cl
rney general upon the purely legal a

opositions which were submitted ri
him. Yours very truly, in

GROVER CLEVELAND. to
fse. es

i Editorial Judgment of the Supreme at
Court.

V1

The Abbeville Press and Banner at

warm. It says:
We copy into these columns the th
licial monstrosity emanating from ti
ivided supreme court, in the Rush
s, which decision violates every
use of justice, overrides the consti- 01

th~ion, and puts an- unsupportablet
struction on the meaning of an i

t of the legislature.
The people of the State must seek is

some way to be relieved of the g'
[evous wrong which has been in- tr

ted at the fountain head to which b(
have heretofore looked for a fair hi

d impartial judgment. If these ar
red judges who assume to set W

irown opinions against ninety sC
r cent. of the bar and a solid cir- Of

it bench cannot be induced to re- ce

nsider their unjust decision in the u~

ishcase, then the legislature should th
me to the relief of the people. cI
Hon. Edward McCrady, jr., of a
tarleston, in the Netes and Courier cc

yesterday, suggests as a remedy gi

tthe number of supreme judges no

increased, and among other things, e*

"Judge Hudson hears this case on di
circuit and decides it in one way. to
ecase goes to the supreme court, n

d there Judge McGowan concurs re
thJudge Hudson, but Judges
pson and McIver differ with th

dges McGowan and Hudson; and a

ereupon we have twco judges over- th
ledby twco judges. Such a decision to
cides the case in hand, but it can- m

t settle the law, because on its gt

e it shows an even division of te

al opinion. For, I take it, it is no £

sparagement of any member of the th
preme bench to say that Judge Of

idson as a lawyer is not his infe-

This is putting the case strongly. C~

sides this the invitation to make ro

parisons between thc ability of TE
c,Gowan and HIudson, and Simpson d*

d McIver is as significant as it is tO

ntle. tr
The Abbeville bar is- almost a unit sC

the belief that the judgment of the to
rt in the Rush case is erroneous. to

If our supreme judges continue tob
erride the law in reference to T

nting bail to murderers of every v

gree, and then add to their past m

efulness in destroying public con-

ence, a decision in reference to cl
operty which is violative of law th

d ruinous to the business interests ui
the country, the people are in a of

mentable fix. When the people~

seconfidence in the courts, who
n foretelU the nMb'

A REMARKABLE COLONY.

lat of the Boers in Southern Africa-
Lovers of Liberty

\ew Tork Sun.

When Great Britain annexed the
ansvaal in 18i7.many of the sturdy
er farmers declared that they
ver would consent to British rule.
ieir fathers, they said, had left
air homes in Cape Colony to es.

pe British domination, and now

ay in turn were ready to abandon
air farms and bury themselves in
me region far northward, even

long savage tribes, if they might
as maintain their ind'ependence.

it happened that some time be-
ce their brethren set up the South
;rican republic and went to war

their indepeidence, 700 Boers,
mn, women and children, yoked
air oxen to big w:gons that were

Led high with all their movable
operty, and set out across the
ilahari desert to find new homes in

depths of Africa.
The Sun has already told some of
aterrible sufferings in the parched
slahari region. and of their toil-
me two years' pilgrimage, during
dch many of them perished before
ayreached the verdant and salu.
ious plateau where they at last
inted their future homes. They
d traveled over 1,000 miles to gain
impats, the site of their new set.
ment, which is almost directly
st of the Portuguese town of Mos-
edes, and about 150 miles fr- mo

Atlantic ocean. The German ex-

>rer Benwitz has recently visited
am, and has brought back some in

'esting news of this remarkabe col-
v.

There they are, blue-eyed men and
>men of European ancestry, in the

dst of wild tribes who are not
a.s friendly. k' u.Ie ago Chief
tuattacked the village, but the
>ers had plenty of powder and ball,
d taught his tribe a lesson they
.11 not soon forget. They have
ared their houses, built of wood ind
ayand covered with thatch, upon
rolling plain through which runs a

er. There are usually two rooms

th: little cottages. Their furni-
re is very primitive. They cannot
sily renew many of the household
ticles they brought from the Trans-

al, and so they pack them away
d bring them out only on festive
casions. The largest building in

place is the little church, where
head of the colony conducts di-
services on Sundays. The colo
stare Protestants. About the

ly book they have is tihe Bible, and
children are taught to read from

pages.
The Boers till no more ground than
necessary to provide them with
an and vegetables; but the coun-

isfull of game, and the men and

sysspend a great dealof their time

nting. They kill many eleph&nts
idhippopotami. When they first
ntto Hiumpata they could not de-
endfrom the mountainous border

the plateau to the coast region ex

pt along a narrow footpath. They
ed to drive their oxen down, carry
eirwagons in pieces, down the de-

vity, and then put them togethei
d haul their ivory and hides to the
ast. With the help of the Poitu-
esethey have built a good wagon
adthrough the mountains. Now

ery month they send a little cara

nto Mossamedes to sell the pro
its01 tile chase, and carry back

their homes in the great wilder-
ss such wares of Europe as they

quire.
The young girls are trained by
eirmothers in all household cares,
.dmany of them since reaching
eirnew homes have been wedded

young men in the colony?. The
ntake the greatest pride in their

s and cattle. Their herd sufferedl
ribly on the long march from the

~ansvaal, but from the survivors
yhave reared a plentiful supply

stock.
Here these white people arc living,
luntarily exiled from all signs of

hilizatiou except such as they have
produced in their little village; aud

tthey think their solitude and in-

pendence are not so complete as

eyought to he. The thought
>ubles them that 1%rtugal claims~

vereignty over their territory. Por-
galhas not attempted in any way

interfere in their affairs. They
.vepreserved complete liberty.
1yform a little republic, and the

ice of the majority rules. Still, tc

snyof them, the idea is insupport
le that they live in territory that is

timed by a European power. Sc

eyaeseriously thinking of pulling
stakes and getting outside ever

the nomina'l jurisdiction of the
rtuguese.

A number of men: have been sent

the Bihe country north-east of Hum-

pata, which is not included in Portu-

guese territory. It was this plateau
that Cameron said some years ago
was well adapted for European oc-

cupancy. If the delegation reports
that the country is fitted for the es-

tablishment of a colony, there is

every probability that the Boers will
take up their march again. In the
land they hope to enter they will be
twice as far from the sea as they now
are, and the nearest port will be Ben.

guela, in Angola.
'1these 700 Boers cut a unique fig-

ure in African culonization. They
have shown that it is possible for a

large party of whites to make. their

way into the depths of Africa several
hundred miles within the tropics,
and to live there in comparative com-
fort. It is likely that they are the

only white people who are competent
to achieve success in such an under-
taking.

Henry Watterson to the Democrats of
Kentucky.

Rarely in the history of the poli-
tics of the country has there been

greater need of some vitalizing cur-

rent in Democratic counsels than
there now is and where should we

look to find this vitalizing current it
not in Kentucky? The only distinct
line of Democratic policy which at
this time awakens the enthusiasm of
friends and excites the denunciation
of foes, is everywhere descr:bed as

"the Kentucky idea." [Cheers.] And
what is Kentucky idea? It is as far
as I am able to interpret it, and if
bnere be anything I do not under-
stand, as the old woman said of her
"bluin," it is the Democracy of

Kentucky. [Great laughter.] It is
sturdily clinging to the idea that the
Government belongs to the many
and is not the exclusive property of
the few. [Applau-tj Ant -nih-
stinate insistance that this idea shall
enter into every administrative and

legislative affair, and be applied alike
to the self-anointed and the great
unwashed. [Laughter and ap-
plause.]

Fellow-Democrats, we have stum-
bled upon times, which, if they do
not try men's souls, are enough to
nauseate dogs. [Laughter.] Turn
whichever way you will it shall go
lucky with you if you do not stick
your nose in a bottle of patent medi-
cine prepared for the regeneration of
mankind.
The air is full of nostrums. There

is the protectionists wonderful iron
tonic for making men rich by taxa-
tion. [Grhat laughter.] There is the
Mugwump's civil service elixir for

purifying the system and perpetu-
ating liberty by the erection of an

aristocracy of office on the ruins of
representative Government. [Cheers.]
There is fraud's own pauper patri-

otic liniment, which pi;oposes to exter-
minate vagabondage by making every
tramp a pensioner, [Cheers and con-

tinuous laughter,] and which we

should have actually had adminis-
tered to us but for the fly which Gro-
ver Cleveland dropped into the first
box of ointment submitted to his in-
spection. [Cheers.]
There is that delicious sugar-coat-

ed double compound educational cap-
sule, which is to be given to every
little nigger in the land before he
goes to bed, and when he gets up in
the morning he shall come forth a

scholar and a gentleman. [Prolonged
Laughter.] And then there is univer-
sal, renovator and social, moral and
political cure-the all teetotal prohi-
bition porous plaster. [Laughter.]

A LIBEL SUIT.

"The News and Courier" v-s the "Neiw
York Sun."

Captain F. W. Dawspn, editor of
The Neu-s and Courier, arrived in

New York on 3d May, from France,
in the steamer Lagasgre. iIe has
been visiting his family, who are at

present sojourning in France. lie
was met by a United Press reporter
at the New York hotel. He had

pinned to his vest the ribbon of the
order of St. Gregory the Great, given
to him by Pope Leo XIII, for his

long fight against duelling. The

captain was very much annoyed by
an editorial paragraph which ap-
peared in Mondays Sun. He de-
nounced the paragraph as untruthful
and uncalled for. "It is a wanton
attack upon my good name, and I

propose to bring suit for $100,000
aainst the S1L for libelling me."

Ieentered suit agains the Snu fur
libel, placing his damages at $100,-
000. The libel consisted in the fol-
lowing :
'-Who, that didn't know the fact,

would suppose that not more than a
dozen year.4 ago Mr. F. W. Dawson,
editor ~of the Charleston News and
Courier, was the seedy supplicant
and pensioner of the South Carolina'
fhives."

DEMONS AND DEVILS.

rhey Have Existed From the Earliest
Times and their Number is Aston-

ishing.

'itlsburg )ispatch.
Whoever or whatever the devil

may be, he is a most important per-
sonage. History, poetry, romance,

mythology and art all furnish ahund-
ant evidence of the truth of this
statement. The grandest of epics,
he greatest of paintings, the most
amous of theatrical plays, all have
him as their central figure. Not to

speak of his notable achievements as

told in the book of books, which
have been the theme of theological
liscussion from time immemorial,
his acts, or acts imputed to him, are

recorded in countless volumes.
The devil made Milton famous and

ontributed, in no small degree,to
the renown of Sh .kespeare; Mephis-
topheles, who was either the devil or

his ageit, is the hero of Goethe's
masterpiece; while the place where
the devil is supposed to abide was to

Virgil and Dante the foundation upon
which their muses built a structure
"more enduring than brass, more

splendid than gems of the orient."
"I wish," said a down-town book-

seller to a reporter the other day,
"that the devil would follow the ex-

ample set by some of our public men

and write his autobiography. Any
publisher would give 'a liberal sum
for the copyright and a handsome
royalty on every volume sold. We
know nothing about the devil-that
isdefinite. His history would be
one of the most entertaining ever

written. Who would not like to
know when Satan was born, who his
parents were, how he passed his boy-
hood, what were the achievements of_
hisry years, ana all the other facts

that make up a standard biography ?
Defoe was the only writer who ever

attempted such a work, and he could
scarcely be considered an authority
on the subject.'
The theme is a vast one, but any

author (except his Satanic majesty
himself) attempting the work sug-
gested would be bewildered at the
outset by the necessity of solving a

number of difficult questions like the
following: Is there one devil only ?
Is he omnipresent, omniscient, or is
he limited to his own domain and
restricted in his powers? In short,
who and what is the devil, and what
is his nature and character ?
We have the best grounds for be-

lieving that the devil was once re-

spetable. At least he kept good
company and was not described as a

mischief maker. "Now there was a

day," states the book of Job (chapter
1, vi. and vii), "when the sons of God
came to present themselves before
the Lord, and Satan came also
among them." lHe was asked whence
he came, and replied : "From going
to'- and fro in the earth, and from
walking up and down it." That is,
he was a tramp. He couldn't have
followed the road long or his com-

panions would certainly have been
ashamed of him.
Job was a rich man and maintained

a magnificent establishment; he was

also upright and honest. Satan tried
to convert him to his theories, but
Job could not be moved either to
swear or lie; and though his patience
was migihtily tried by the adversary,
he grew both in wisdom and strength,
and lived 140 years after.

The Satan of the Old Testament
does not appear to have been a being
of great power. lie was first a ser-

vant, then a prosecutor, then a con-
fidence man. Pop)ular ideas of his
character are drawn from Milton's
terrible pictures of him, and not from
the scriptural record. There *ere
ther devils than Satan, however.

The latter appears to have been ac-

corded the position o1 chief of the
tribe and ruler of the realm.of-dark-
ness as soon as he had demonstrated
capacity for the place. The date of
his accesssionl to power is now at
hand.
Moses records that idolatrous peo-

pe, even in his time, "sac-fied to
the devils and not to God." Whether
all the devils of the earth were de-
scended from one common ancestor
or not some future historian must

determine. 'The term devil in this
article is used as Burns used it, to

designate the chief or leading spirit,
the evil one:

0 thi.u' whatever title suit thee
Auld Hiornie, Satan, Nick, or Clootie',
What in you cavern grim and sootie

Closed undler hatches
Spaiges about the br-imstone cootie
To scand poor wretches.

Possibly poor Bu -ns, deceived by
the superstition of his.country, libeled
the poor devil. Certainly, splattering

seehin brmstone this way and that

appears like a very undignified occu-

pation for a personage of the devil's
reputed wealth and power; and we Sho
all agree with the poet when he says v

in effect, that scalding poor chaps
"to hear them squeal" must be very
dull amusement for Old Nick. S
The devils of the New Testament qua

were demons or evil spirits, such as

have existed from the earliest times ico
among all people. Those which were was

cast out of Mary Madgalen, and THE

those of the man legion which caused
the swine to commit suicide, were

mere servants or imps of Satan. But
itwas the master devil himself who earl

tried for forty days to get the Savior in
into his power, as is recorded in don
Luke, chapter iv. thr(
Moncure D. Conway, the only mai

modern writer who has attempted pa
anything like a history of devils, says cloc
that demons are iolder than the devil. pop
The word demon (diamon) signified stre

divinity originally, and has been ho

degraded, even as the characters of. bui
demons and devils, have degenerated. wer

Thus in heathen countries there V
sprung up demons of fire, hunger, Ct
thirst, cold. fever, darkness, etc,; and
ghouls which fed upon the dead, and of d

vampires returning from the dead feet
to feed upon the living. The dem- fere
ons of evil became so much more il

numerous than the good spirits that out
the word at last came to signify only One

what was bad. Cas
The serpent is the most commonly Tu(

accepted type of a devil in both Chris-
tian and heathen couutries. There T
are, however, scarcely any living an- exp
imals, birds or fishes, whose chiac- sch
teristics are known to which some like
tribe or people has not attributed at
some time or other a demoniacal na- sch<
ture. The Caucasians paint the of a

devil black; the African negroes ing
paint him white, and in the Mozam- o110

'que~languag - name signifies bee
"The Wicked White Man." Do&A aua
less the slave trade has something to twe
do with the origin of this term. in I

The number and multiplicity of sky

devils, demons, dragons and hydras,
Titans and monsters of every sort

that have existed from the earliest 2.11
times down to our own, is astonish- 'fh
ing. Each country has its own sou

devil or devils, and if one prince of fo

darkness presides over all, ancient she
and modern alike, one would think
he would have his hands full and no

time to meddle in the affairs of this he,
world. There are devil worshipers, at
devil charmers, and magicians, whom dir
devils aid in their feats in the world T

today, as they have always been.
Savages believe every death to be *
caused by demons or their influence.
But of the devil of Christian coun-

tries, "that old serpent which is the
devil and Satan" (Rev. xx., 2), who grc
knows his origin and history ? And thE
who would not echo the bookseller's
wish, "Oh, that mine enemy wouldap
writea book !" o
The devil has good qualities; he is fro

a gentleman; he always keeps his e

promises; he is punctual and polite;
be possesses skill surpassing that of
man in many things beside mischief. E

And yet: drn
"Wherever God erects a house ofprayer bal
The devil always builds a chapel there ; ani
And 'twill be found upon examination fro
The latter has the largest congregation." ins
Yes, he even climbs into the pulpit,

for he "hath power to assume a pleas- (
ing shape," and can also "cite yea
scripture for his purpose." su(

.___ _ ___ val

Mexico's Stern Justice.
dai

CmIcAGo, May 6.-A special from sh<
Guaymas, Mexico, says:So
"At sunrise yesterday the judg-fr

ment of the court-martial in the cases

of Col. Arvizu, Lieut. Gaiteres and clil
end Louis Rencon, was executed.
The trio faced death bravely, and re-

fused at first to have their eyes band- pla
aged, but finally on the appeal of Col. trel

Tarrati, the men allowed themselves 05

to be blindfolded. A volley was Tb

then fired on the condemed men, and miu
the examining surgeon a few minutes tha
later pronounced all three dead. bot
These were the persons who created
the trouble on the American side of as
the line some weeks ago. They of,
brought a squad of soldiers to the om

American side and attempted to re- Ph
lease a man from the local officers.
The man was not under arrest, but whr
the officers were taking charge of him am
to keep him out of trouble. The rus

three condemned men were held in in
jail at Nogales for some time, but a

suffcient number of army officers of:
could not reach there to try the case. dw
The men were brought here and a en~

we

trial began, resulting as stated. Col. dii
Arvizu had been a prominent man in of
Mexican military and political circles, deE
but was much inclined to dissipation. thE
He was a fine looking man, tall and i.

erect, with a graceful tigure and band- o

riE WESrERN EARTHQUAIE-

ks from El Paso, Texas, to Center.

He, California-No Iss of Life Be-

kN Fa.NcIsco, May 4.-An earth-
ke shock occurred yesterday
ch extended from Centreville,
, through Arizonaand New Mex-
to El Paso, Texas. The shook
also felt at,Guaymas, Mexico.
SHOCK IN ARIZONA--DAMAGE TO
3UILDINGS-A VOLCANO BURSTS

. FORTH.
UCSoN ARIZoNA, May 4.-An
hquake occurred here at 2.12
erday afteruoon. No person was
red. Considerable damage was

e to buildings. Goods were
wn from shelves of stores, and
y houses were more or less
ed.- The shock was accom-
ied by a runabling'sound. -Many
ks -were stopped, and the entire
ulation of the cify took to the
ets, ~terror-stricken. The Court-
secupola swayedlike the mast of
ip in a turbulent sea, and the

ngitself seemed as though it
toppling over.
Then the shock struck the Santa
lina Mountain, great slices of
mountain were torn from its side
thrown to its base. Vast clouds
ust arose above its crest 7,000
above the sea level, at three dif-
t -points from three to four
esapart, It was believed for

e time that a volcano had burst
on the crest of the mountain.
towering peak kliown as "Old
e," a prominent landmark from
son, has entirely disappeared.
extent of the-damage cannot be
for several days.
his was the"3~rst earthquake ever

erienced in Tucson. The public
)ol building rocked to and fro
a cradle, aid some of the plas-
agfell, creating the utmost con-
nation among the pupils. The
o1was at opce dismissed for fear

repetition ofthe shock. Accord-
to a gentleman who timed it, the
k lasted jtvst four minutes. One
woslight vibrations, have since
felt. Shorty after.the earth-
kea volcano broke out at a point

n iyJ le south of this place
he Total WreckManatains. The
is brilliantly illuminaU&.
HOUSE DESTROYED AT WILCOx.

VILcox, Asr2., May 4.-A severe

thquake shock was felt here at
o'clock yesterday afternoon.
vibrations were from north to

th, and lasted one minute and
Iy-five seconds. ..The residence of
y.Wilson was ruined by the
ek.Noone was injured.
HE-CONCUSSION AT CENTREvILLE.
ENTREVILLE, CAL., May '4.-A
tvyearthquake shock was felt here

7.12 yesterday morning. The
weoe from north to south.

shoek was preceded by what
medobe aheavy rumblhng ex-
sion.
HEOUND OPENS NEAR BENSON.

ENsoN, ARIZONA, May 4.-A
sonjust in from the vicinity of

San Pedro River reports that the
un~dopened abont six inches and

water rose in plcsthat had
hertobeen' ~cty dry. Smoke
noticed a t5 o'clock, which
eared to be in the neighborhood
Whetstone Mountains, eight miles
here. Seyeral buildings in this
,'weredaaeiyserious cracksi

A LAEE GOES DEY.-
'OMBsToE, ABzIdNA, May 4.-Ten
lesfrom thiscity,a lake covering

acre of ground iras completely
edupin. t,wenty minutes. Em-
ikments along the New Mexico
Arizona Ralway were moved
ntheir former positions, in many

tancesas inch as twelve inches.
THE QUAKE IN MExICo.

iUAYMAs, MEX., May 4.-At 12.45
terdayafternoon two earthquakeeks'were felt here at short inter-
s,lasting altogether a few seconds.
directionwas east and west. The
:ksallstopped running, but no
nageis reported so far. Similar
ekswere felt along the line of the
ioraRailroad. The following is
anagent at Torres station:
seminute after the first quiver-

sensationi was felt the highest
ofChivato Mountain fell."

,BUILDINGS .THEOwN DOWN.

LLa3uqnEn, N. M., May 5.-This
ceseems to have been on the ex-
nenorthwest extremity - of the
bquakewave, which had nearly

t its force before reaching here.
shocks at Sabinal, about forty
essouthof here, were more severe
here. Two tremors were felt,
b in anortheast and southwest dl.
tion.The first occurred at 3

ock Tuesy.aRernioon, producing
ighbotiinen then came a pause
iearlya -minute, during which an
inoes"something" in the atmos-
treaddeda sensation of suffocation
hefeeling of awful suspense. This
Sbroken by a terrible vibration,

ch reted the utmost consternation
angtheinhabitants. The people
bedprecipitately into the streets;
imerous cases only in time to es-
withtheir lives from the falling
dings.Sabinal is one of the relics
fewMexican antiquity, and the
alingsof the natives were so weak-

byageas to fall an easy prey to
earthquake. A number of them

eleveed to the. ground and the
ixage,although not great in the value
shebuildings and household goods
tryed,will prove a serious loss to

poor families whose homes were
ned.The board of county om-
isionerswere in session at the time
Lheshock. The officers and county
herdid not take time to go out of

the building by the door, but got out
through the windows. Sheriff Russel
was one of the few who started to go
out by the door, but was so affected
by the shock that he required assist-ance, or he wouldhave fallen.
COUNTING THE SHOCKS AT EL PASO.
E. PASO, May 5.-Besides the big

shock at 3.15 P. M. Tuesday there is
ample testinony that at least four
other shocks have been felt. The
one at 6.30 last evening was felt very
distinctlylby persons on second floorsof buildings, and gas fixtures and
other movable things were seen to
sway. The shock seemed to be of
four or five seconds' duration. Many
persons say there was also a shock
between 8 and 9 o'clock on Tuesday
night.
"The shock on Tuesdry afternoon

was a hravy one," said United States
Signal Officer Twaddle. "It woald
have been called heavy even on the
Pacific coast, where light shocks are
frequent. Such shocks as, that ex-
perienced here on Tuesday are not °
felt on the Pacific coast oftener than
once in fifteee or twenty years." The
general o'pinion seems to be that the
shock will lead to the erection of
more substantial buildings, and per-
baps prevent the construction of
buildings of over two stories high.

A ROMANCE OF FINANCE.

A Wonderful Storyofan Honest South-
ern Bookkeeper.

NEW HAVEN, CoN., May 6.-The
Register to-night prints a remarkable
story of financial integrity on the
part of a Southern capitalist, which
stands without a parallel in the com
mercial history of the country. The ~
names of the principals are withheld,
but the eminent respectability of the .>
counsel in the case, Ex-Judge Laoa
B. Morris of this city, is a sufficient :%
guarantee of its truthfulnes. The
Register says that at the beginning4
of the civil war a wealthy Southern 7-
grocer, who had recently taken his,
young lokkeeper into partnership,
fearing that his property wouldb'>
confiscated, decided to go North. He jc
told the bookkeeper to use the prop-
erty, valued at about. $400,000, as he

thought best, and that he, the mer
cda?A would rely p ' the book=
keeper's honor for a setnliin
some future time. The merchant-
then came North and settled i
New Haven. In 1866 wonder
ing what had become of his
tate in the South, the merchant
placed the matter in the hands
of Judge Morris with instructions to

investigate and collect if there was
anything to collect. After some-
correspondence with the bookkeeper
at the South, the latter forwarded an~

acknowledgment of the claim, and
an inventory, showing his indebted-~
ness to his former employer to be
$648,000, and expressed his desire.to
return the property, but requestd,
time to perfect the arrangement.He
began remitting several yearsag >
and last week forwarded the lastspy.
ment, including the interest, thn -
wiping out the debt of honor. Jug I
Morris declinestogive detailsfirthert
than that his client is a millionaie,
and that the Southeren gentleman ism
now a wealthy banker.

The Inter-State Encampment.

The Annual Inter State-Farmers
Summer Encampment, will be
held at the encampment groundsL
at Spartanburg, S. C., beginning
Tuesday, August 2nd, 1887e a$
8 o'clock A. M., and continuingj
until Saturday, August 6th, 1887, .

under the auspices of the Patronsot
Husbandry of the States of Alabama,
Tennessee, North Carolina, and
South Carolina. For informn±ii
write to John W. Wofford, Scea~;
Inter-State Board, Fair Forest, Spa
tanburg Co., S. C. oi- to Chas. H.
Carlisle, Secretary, Local Bord
Spartanburg, 5. C. The follorng i

the programme of exercises.
-Monday, August 1st.-General
Preparation day, Placing of Machn
ery, Etc.
Tuesday, August 2nd.-Opening -

Address, Trials of Machinery,
Meetings, Lectures and Addresses.
Wednesday, August 3rd.-Ad-r

dresses by Eminent Agriculturists~
and Statesmen, Meetings, Lectures
and Addresses.
Thursday, August 4th.-Meeting

of State Agricultural and Mechncl
Society.
Friday, August 5th.-Governrs

day; Meetings, Lectures and-A
dresses.
Saturday, August 6th.-Closeday

day..
ar Seroaula, Impoverishel mood and

3.bnlity, -

Scotts Emulsion ofPure Cod Licer 07
wihM~ Oq4t, has no equal in t,
whleMedicine. -Read thjefir

lowing: "I gave one bottle of Sot8
Emulsion to my own child for Serofala-.
and the effects was marvelous."
0. F. GRAY, K.DI., :bite Hall, Indv'
4-28.4t.

Zaa' na saive.
The Best salve inthe,odld forcuts,S?a.
Bruses, Ulcers 5stb-w,eVrscr t


